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ABSTRACT
The appendix is crudely referred as “worm of the bowel” in ancient times and also called as
abdominal tonsil” [1]. Acute appendicitis is one of the most common abdominal emergency and accounts for
approximately 1% of all surgical operation [2].The treatment depends upon the stage of the disease. In early
appendicitis, appendicectomy is the treatment of choice. It can be done by open or laparoscopic approach. The
study was consist of 100 patients with a diagnosis of appendicitis who undergone laparoscopic or open
appendectomy at Dr. D. Y. Patil Medical College Pimpri,Pune from July 2012 to September 2014. The rate of
infection, post-operative pain and duration of hospital stay was significantly lower in LA group. LA is
cosmetically better than OA. Post operatively patient undergone laparoscopic appendectomy was found to
resume oral diet earlier than open appendectomy. Quality of life was significantly better in laparoscopic
appendectomy as compared to open appendectomy. Only the operative time was found to be more in
laparoscopic appendectomy group. It can be safely concluded that LA has distinct advantage over OA.
Keywords: Acute appendicitis, McBurney’s point, McBurney’s incision, LA – Laparoscopic appendectomy OA –
Open appendectomy
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INTRODUCTION
The appendix a cul-de-sac is crudely referred as “worm of the bowel” in ancient medical books and
also called as abdominal tonsil” [1].
Acute appendicitis is one of the most common abdominal emergency and accounts for
approximately 1% of all surgical operation [2].
The lifetime rate of appendectomy is 12 percent in men and 25 percent for women with
approximately 7 percent of all people undergone appendectomy for acute appendicitis during their lifetime
[3].
The treatment is straight forward in most of the cases and depends upon the stage of the disease. In
early appendicitis, appendicectomy is the treatment of choice. It can be done by open or laparoscopic
approach. The surgical treatment of appendicitis is one of the great public health advancement of the last 150
years. .The treatment of acute appendicitis remained essentially unchanged since its first description by
Charles MC Burney in 1889. Appendectomy by Mc Burney’s incision remained the procedure of choice for
nearly a century until 1983 when Curt Semm offered an alternative “laparoscopic appendectomy” [5].
Traditional appendectomy using a muscle splitting incision has been the standard treatment in
appendicitis. Since appendectomy is one of the most common surgical procedure in the world, its economic
consequences to the community in terms of post-operative hospital cost, complications, and lost working days
are significant .
Numerous prospective randomized studies,[7-27] metaanalyses,[29–32] and systematic critical
33-36
reviews
have been published on the topic of LA, with a general consensus that the heterogeneity of the
measured variables and other weaknesses in the methodology have not allowed to draw definitive conclusions
.
and generalizations[34-35]
In the continuing debate about laparoscopic vs open appendectomy, the laparoscopic approach still
has to prove efficacy and safety in clinical trials. With this in mind the aim of the study is to evaluate
laparoscopic appendectomy in comparison with open appendectomy, with special emphasis on post-operative
septic complication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Inclusion Criteria
1. All patients with appendicitis was included in the study.
Diagnosis of appendicitis will be made on following criteria:
History of right lower quadrant pain or periumbillical pain migrating to the right lower quadrant with
nausea or vomiting and Fever more than 38 degree and/or leukocytosis above 10,000 per dl and Right lower
quadrant guarding and tenderness on physical examination.
OR diagnosis of appendicitis confirmed by either USG or CT scan.
All patients with age more than 16 years and older will be included in the study
Exclusion Criteria
1.
2.
3.
4.

History of symptoms more than 5 days
Diagnosis of appendicular mass or perforation or appendicular abscess is established.
Any contraindication for Surgery or Anesthesia.
Patients less than 16 years.
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Patients Selection Criteria

Patients was randomly distributed into two groups (open appendectomy and laparoscopic appendectomy)
50 each. One group will be subjected to open appendectomy and other to laparoscopic appendectomy.
First patient was selected by lottery method and subsequent allotment of cases was done in alternate
group.



Patients were explained about risk and benefits of surgery in their language and informed consent was
taken.

Outcome Parameters
Following parameters will be recorded
 Operative time skin to skin in minutes.
 Time until resumption of normal diet.
 Complication like wound infection ( Serous of pus discharge from wound. )
 Pain was assessed with Visual Analogue Scale(VAS) scoring from 1 to 10 , upto 5 th post-operative day.
 Hospital stay in days was recorded from the day of operation.
 Quality of life with SF-36 scale at pre operatively and 2 weeks was recorded.
 Set proforma was filled including baseline evaluation, detail findings, Selection of
patient(preference/selection/capability).All post-operative events, Date of suture removal, date of
discharge, follow up (2 weeks, 1 months, 3 months), Complications, conversion and readmissions were
recorded.
Comparison of result of two procedures was done.
Surgery
Residents performed all operations with 4 attending surgeons experienced in open and advanced
laparoscopic techniques. The level of expertise in the performance of the standardized LA technique was
verified by the senior author before the beginning of the trial.
OA used a McBurney muscle-splitting incision 1.5 inches in the right lower quadrant. A double ligation
of the stump was performed with an absorbable suture. If the appendix looked normal, it was removed, and
the distal ileum was visualized to detect possible Meckel’s diverticulitis. The abdomen and pelvis were
irrigated with warm saline solution. The skin incision was closed with 3-0 nylon (Ethilon; Ethicon,
Somerville,NJ). In the case of a perforated appendix, the skin wound was closed loosely.
LA was performed using 3 ports, with the laparoscope positioned at the umbilicus. Two 10-mm ports
were inserted in the right and left lower quadrants. The abdominal cavity was explored to locate the appendix
and rule out other possible diagnoses. The appendix and the meso appendix were divided with an Endolinear
Cutter 45 with blue and vascular staples, respectively (Ethicon Endosurgery, Cincinnati, OH). The right lower
quadrant, the right colic gutter and the sub hepatic space in the case of purulence were irrigated and the fluid
was suctioned. The appendix was removed in a laparoscopic bag. Fascial defects in the port sites were closed
using 0 Vicryl suture. The skin incisions were closed in every case using 3-0 nylon. Nonsuction drainage was left
in situ in cases of abscess and residual cavity.
Post-operative care:
Patients were kept nil by mouth till the bowel sounds returns.
Post-operative antibiotics were given as per protocol.
Post-operative pain was noted as per VAS scale till 5 th post-operative day. Patients were
administered non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (diclofenac sodium) as required.
Bowel sound was checked every 12 hourly Patients will be allowed liquids once bowel sounds are
normal. Patient will be on regular diet once patient will start tolerating clear liquids and passed flatus.
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Suture removal for open appendectomy was done on 7 th post-operative day, for laparoscopic
appendectomy on 5 th post-operative day .
DischargePatients were discharged once suture line is completely healthy and fit to do regular activity.In our
setup most of the patients come from remote villages. So discharge prior to suture removal and follow up for
suture removal is not very convenient .Hence patients were discharged after complete suture removal.
Follow up:
Follow up was done in the Opd after 2 weeks, 1months, and after 3 months.Follow up was for any
post-operative complications and to assess quality of life.
Method of surgery
All operation will be performed with suitable anesthesia. All patients were asked to empty the
bladder prior to entering the operation.
Inj Cefotaxime 1 gm i.v was given to all the patients prior to surgery.
Post operatively I.V antibiotics was given for 3 days(Cefotaxime 1 gm i.v 12hrly, Amikacin 500 mg i.v
12 hrly,Metronidazole 500 mg i.v 8 hrly)followed by oral antibiotics (Tb.Taxim O 200 mg bd)for 3 days. I.V
Analgesics (Inj.diclofenac sodium 75 mg i.v)was given 12 hourly and as per requirement.When pt started taking
orally oral analgesia(Tb.Diclofenac sodium 50 mg)was given as per requirement.
Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was done using the SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Science) Version 11 for
window. The Z test, chi-square test, proportion test and MW test was used to find significance difference of
demographic variables, Duration, post-operative pain, ROF, SSI and QOL between study groups. A probability
value of 0.05 was accepted as the level of statistical significance.
Table 1: Comparison of duration of surgery in group A and group B
Parameter

Group A (n=50)

Group B (n=50)

Z Value

P Value

Duration (min)

Mean
50.16

Mean
80.16

19.36

<0.0001

SD
7.96

SD
7.53

Bar diagram showing comparison of duration of surgery in
group A and group B
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The duration of surgery was calculated from skin incision to suturing.
The mean duration of Open appendectomy was found to be 50.16 minutes
The mean duration for laparoscopic surgery was found to be 80.16 minutes.
This difference was statistically significant.
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Table 2: Comparison of post-operative pain in group A and group B
Post-operative
pain on
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Group A (n=50)

Group B (n=50)

MW test Z Value

P Value

Mean
5.60
3.86
2.12
1.84
1.40

Mean
4.52
2.56
1.16
0.26
0.08

7.07
8.53
7.94
8.87
8.87

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

SD
0.49
0.35
0.52
0.37
0.49

SD
0.58
0.50
0.37
0.44
0.27

Bar diagram showing comparison of post operative pain
score in group A and group B
6

Average score

5
4
3
2
1
0
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Post operative pain on
Group A

Group B

The post-operative pain was measured up to 5 th post op day.
Mean post-operative pain in Open appendectomy was more compare to Laparoscopic appendectomy and the difference
was statistically significant up to fifth post-operative day.
Table 3: Comparison of resumption of feeds in group A and group B
Parameter

Group A (n=50)

Group B (n=50)

Z Value

P Value

ROF (Hrs)

Mean
31.60

Mean
26.22

4.99

<0.0001

SD
6.70

SD
3.63

Bar diagram showing comparison of ROF in group A and
group B

35

Average ROF (Hrs)

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Group A

Group B

The mean duration of resumption of oral feed in Open Appendectomy group was 31.60 hours and 26.22 hrs in
Laparoscopic Appendectomy group.
This difference was statistically significant.
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Table 4: Surgical sites infection wise distribution of cases in group A and group B
Parameter

Group A (n=50)

Group B (n=50)

Z Value

P Value

SSI

11 (22)

2 (4)

2.78

<0.01

Bar diagram showing SSI wise distribution of cases in group A
and group B

12

No of cases

10
8
6
4
2
0
Group A (n=50)

Group B (n=50)

11 patients from group A developed surgical site infection and 2 patients from group B developed SSI.
This difference was statistically significant.
Table 5: Comparison of duration of hospital stay in group A and group B
Parameter

Group A (n=50)

Group B (n=50)

Z Value

P Value

Duration (days)

Mean
9.02

Mean
6.96

9.68

<0.0001

SD
1.30

SD
0.75

Bar diagram showing comparison of duration of hospital
stay in group A and group B

10

Average duration (days)

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Group A

Group B

Mean duration of hospital stay in group A was 9.02 days and in group B was 6.96 days.
This difference is statistically significant.
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Table 6: Comparison of post-operative QOL in group A and group B
Parameter

Group A (n=42)

Group B (n=41)

Z Value

P Value

PH

Mean
76.43

SD
29.37

Mean
97.07

SD
7.16

4.37

<0.0001

RP

77.38

32.11

100

0

4.51

<0.0001

RE

89.29

20.76

96.78

14.39

1.91

>0.05

VT

60.79

10.83

71.07

14.54

3.66

<0.0001

MH

73.69

14.09

84.15

14.59

3.32

<0.001

SF

61.50

17.93

81.59

11.15

6.11

<0.0001

BP

66.17

17.51

97.90

8.29

10.51

<0.0001

GH

76.60

31.65

74.51

19

0.36

>0.05

Total

581.83

91.86

703.07

41.34

7.71

<0.0001

PH-Physical Health,RP-Role Play,RE-Role Emotional,VT-Vital energy,MH-Mental Health,SF-Social Fuctioning ,BP-Bodily
Pain,GH-General Health
Bar diagram showing comparison of post operative QOL
in group A and group B
800
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Total

Post operative
Group A (n=42)

Group B (n=41)

Post operatively at 2weeks 8 patient from open appendectomy group(A) and 9 patient form laparoscopic appendectomy
group lost follow up. Comparison of QOL was done in between 42 patients from Group A and 41 patient from group B. At 2
weeks postoperatively Ouality of life showed statistically significant difference for 6 out of 8 domains(physical health,role
play,vital energy, mental health,bodily pain.)

DISCUSSION
Acute appendicitis is the most common intra-abdominal condition requiring emergency surgery.
Although more than 20 years have elapsed since the introduction of laparoscopic appendectomy, there is no
consensus on its advantages and disadvantages compared to the conventional technique.
More and more appendectomies are currently performed laparoscopically due to fact that the
technique offers advantages to patients in terms of more accurate diagnosis, diminished wound infection .and
more rapid recovery.
Always when a new technique is introduced to surgical community,the focus should be concentrated
on the feasibility,safety,and clinical advantages of the method.further ,safety is highly dependent on how
easily the new technique can be learned by surgeons. It is well acknowledgement that the implementation
phase of new techniques is associated with an increased risk of complications emphasizing the importance of
through training and education.
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AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION.
In this study the incident of appendicitis is maximally in the age range of 21-35 years The mean age of
open appendectomy was 28 years and that for lap appendectomy was 30 years.
In this study patient who underwent open appendectomy are mostly male(62%)and this ratio was
equal in lap appendectomy.
In A study by Utpal de et al patient were on average 24.7 years old. Patient who underwent
laparoscopic appendectomy were older(la-25.1years,OA-24.3yrs) and more likely male(LA-61%.OA-58.1%)
[46].
Duration of Surgery
The average duration of surgery for open appendectomy was found to be 50 mins. The average
duration of surgery for lap. appendectomy was found to be 80 mins. Thus the duration of surgery is about 30
mins longer for laparoscopic as compared to open appendectomy. In a review of 17 randomized control trail
the operating time of laparoscopic appendectomy was found to be more .It took 31 percent longer to perform.
The operating time also depends on the experience of the surgeon and competence of their team [58].
In considering operating time, the exact identification of the timing of the start of the procedure and
its conclusion vary[57]. In general the time should be calculated from the insertion of first trocar to the end of
skin suturing. Generally all laparoscopic procedures are more time consuming for the following reasons.
1. Inherent nature of slow maneuver of laparoscopic techniques
2. Time taken by careful slow insufflation.
3. Routine diagnostic laparoscopy before starting any laparoscopic procedure.
A meta-analysis of randomized controlled trial has been reported with outcomes for 2877 patients in
which mean operating time was 16 minutes longer for laparoscopic appendectomy[32].
A prospective randomized trial comparing laparoscopic appendectomy with open appendectomy was
conducted in 158 patients by Hansen et al .They reported that despite of longer operating time, (63 versus 40
minutes) the advantages of laparoscopy (such as fewer wound infection and earlier return to normal activity)
make it a worthwhile alternative for patients with a clinical diagnosis of acute appendicitis [10].
Utpal de et al found that there was an insignificantly shorter operating time {OA: 25 min (median),
LA: 30 mins (median), 0.05> P > 0.01}in patients undergoing open appendicectomy compared to laparoscopic
appendicectomy [46].
Namir k et al in 2005 found that operative time was significantly longer in LA [49].
Kazemier et al in their report of a randomized clinical trial of 201 patients found that laparoscopic
appendectomy is superior to open surgery regarding post-operative pain, and, post-operative complications,
recovery time, and financial aspect [14].
B.V.Goudar et al noticed that operation time for LA and OA was 72 mints and 49 mins respectively
[58]. The operative duration was 23 minutes longer in the LA group as compared to that in the OA group.
In 2013 Asrahf et al found that LA took longer to perform although use of analgesic was significantly
low in LA [60].
RESUMPTION OF NORMAL FEED
The average duration of resumption of normal feed in open appendectomy was 31.6 hours and LA
was 26.22 hours.
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This difference was found to be statistically significant.
In 2010 Li X et al concluded that Lap approach led to a reduction in the period as compared to Open
appendectomy [56].
In 2013 Manit K et al found that oral feed was earlier in LA(.7days) as compared to OA(1.7days)
days[59].
POST-OPERATIVE INFECTION
The reduced wound infection and the post-operative paralytic ileus can be beneficial in so many ways:
less pain, an early oral intake and early mobilization, all resulting ultimately in a reduced hospital stay. In this
study 11 patient in OA group and 2 patients from LA group developed surgical site infection .
The difference was found to be statistically significant.
In 2012 Yong Joo et al concluded that SSI was significant in OA [52].
In 2013 Manit k et al concluded that wound infection is almost negligible in LA [59].
IN 2014 Vincenzo et al noticed that there was significant less wound infection in LA group [5].
POST-OPERATIVE PAIN
The post-operative pain was qualitatively stratified into mild, moderate and severe, according to the
visual analog scale (VAS).
In our study Post-operative pain was more in OA group than LA group upto fifth post-operative day
and it was statistically significant.
In 2010 Li X et al noticed pain is less in LA than OA [56].
In 2011 B.V.Goudar et al found that even though the relatively early pain was more or less equal in
the LA group than OA group [58].
In 2013 Manit k et al proved that LA causes less post-operative pain with significant reduction in post
op analgesia [59].
DURATION OF HOSPITAL STAY
In our study average duration of hospital stay in LA group was 9 days and 6.96 days in OA group. This
difference was statistically significant in our study.
X Li et al’s meta analyses (2010) showed a lot of controversies in the hospital stay before the year
2000, but after that, it became more significant. This discrepancy may be due to the social standards, the
insurance system and the health care policies. Some authors argue that the appendiceal pathology was a
major determinant of the length of the hospital stay. Patients with complicated appendicitis were most likely
to require an extended hospital stay. An early return to full activity one week before in the LA group was
observed in the study and it was comparable with the findings of other reported series.This was supported by
the Cochrane Colorectal Cancer Group [56, 60-71].
IN 2013 Manit k et al concluded duration of hospital stay was less in LA than OA[59].
In 2014 Vincenzo M et al found that mean duration of hospital stay was shorter in LA group[5].
QOL(Quality Of Life)
In our study quality of life score at 2 weeks was significant in LA compare to open appendectomy.
In 2005 Namir k et al concluded that Physical Health(PH) and General Health(GH) score from QOL score were
significantly better in LA [53].
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CONCLUSION
Laparoscopic appendectomy scores over open appendectomy in terms
1.Post-operative resumption of normal feed
2.Post-operative infection
3.Post-operative pain
4.Duration of hospital stay
5.Quality of life
All these advantages are at a cost of slightly increased duration of surgery .
Now a days there is an increasing trend in minimal invasive surgeries however by the time ,open
appendectomy has improved greatly. More and More question are being raised as to the benefit of
laparoscopic appendectomy. But going by our study we definitely find an overall advantage of laparoscopic
appendectomy. Laparoscopic appendectomy is equally safe and can provide less post-operative complication
in experienced hands as open appendectomy. Laparoscopic appendectomy is a better method for reducing
hospital stay, complication and return to normal activity. With better training in minimal access surgery now
available ,the time has arrived for it to take its place in the surgeon’s repertoire.
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